Abstract: Sediments play an important role in carbon cycle as the important sources and sinks of carbon. The role of sediments in the carbon cycle is closely related to the forms and distribution of inorganic carbon in the sediments. The forms of inorganic carbon have different capacity in the carbon cycle and recycle. Forms and changes of inorganic carbon in the sediments were essential for the fluxes and processes of carbon across the water鄄sediment interface. The study of inorganic carbon forms is the basis and premise for discussing their contribution to carbon cycling. In this wok, the sequential extraction method was employed to extract inorganic carbon forms in sediments from Dali Lake. The form distribution characters of inorganic carbon in surface sediments and sediment cores were studied. The correlations between inorganic carbon and physical鄄chemistry characteristics such as total organic carbon ( TOC) , total nitrogen ( TN) , total phosphorus ( TP) and biogenic silicate ( BSi) were discussed in sediment cores. The results showed that the dominant form of inorganic carbon was NH 2 OH · HCl form both in surface sediment and sediment cores; The content of NH 2 OH · HCl form in sediments ranges from 6. 26 to 17. 51 mg / g, with mean content of 14. 02 mg / g, accounted for 82. 77% of the total inorganic carbon in the sediments. The contents of inorganic carbon forms in surface sediment are rank as: NH 2 OH·HCl form > HCl form > NaCl form > NH 3 ·H 2 O form > NaOH form. In terms of the horizontal characteristics, the central area was the high value area of inorganic carbon form, the east and north area were the low value area in the lake. Water depth and inorganic carbon present a good positive correlation ( R 2 = 0. 86, P < 0. 01 ) . The correlationship and the horizontal characteristics of inorganic carbon implied that the terrigenous material which were carried by inflowing rivers have dilute effect on sediments. 
准确秤取 1. 0000 g 沉积物湿样,盛于 100 mL 聚乙烯螺口离心管中,向管内加入 50 mL 1 mol / L 的 NaCl 溶 液,摇匀震荡 2 h 后,离心获取上清液;再向残渣中加入 25 mL 蒸馏水,震荡 10 min 后,离心获取上清液;合 并两次上清液,测定 CO 2 166. 92 [17] 。 营养盐含量的增加,可促使藻类等浮游植物的繁 
